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Working Together Across Difference:
Some Considerationson Emotions
and Political Practice
UMA NARAYAN

Uma Narayan attemptsto clarifywhat the feministnotion of the 'epistemic
privilegeof the oppressed'does and does not imply.She arguesthat thefact that
oppressed'insiders'have epistemicprivilegeregardingtheir oppressioncreates
politicsinvolving'outsiders'whodo not
problemsin dialoguewithand coalitionary
sharetheoppression,sincethelatterfail to cometo termswiththeepistemicprivilege
of the insiders.She concretelyanalyzesdifferentways in whichthe emotionsof
hurt by outsidersand suggestsways in whichsuch
insiderscan be inadvertantly
problemscan be minimized.

TAKING EMOTIONS SERIOUSLY

Dialoguebetween membersof a groupthat has a heterogenouscomposition
in terms of factorslike class, race, ethnicity, gender, sexual preferenceetc.,
and in coalitions of such heterogenousgroups, is often hard to sustain, despite the presence of common interests and political goals. My concern in
this paper is, therefore, a practicalone, despite my touching on theoretical
considerations. I think it would be a helpful practice for groups with
heterogenouscomponentsto talk aboutwaysin which dialoguebetween people who share and people who do not share the experience of a certain form
of oppressioncan be damagedbecausethe emotions, and hence the sense of
violated by
self, of the membersof the oppressedgroup are unintentionally
non-membersof the oppressedgroupwho participatein the dialogue.
I have tried to analysea numberof waysin which this can happen. I think
the cases I have consideredare common enough to be easily recognised,and
hope they will provide a startingpoint for people to talk together about and
work through problemsin dialogue they may have had or may fear having.
The cases I have consideredare by no means exhaustive, and I am sure that
I wish to thank MartinEisenberg,MaryGibson and HowardMcGaryfor the manystimulating discussionsout of which this papercame to be written. I wish to thank Alison Jaggar,Iris
MarionYoungand KarenWarrenfor the many helpfulcommentsthey providedon the issuesas
well as for the tremendousencouragementthey have provided.
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any groupthat sincerelyfocuseson these problemswill discovermanymore. I
for one do not think that such a collective self-examinationof the problems
of communicating across our differences is a form of collective self-indulgence. Rather, it seems to be a pre-requisitefor any groupthat sincerely intends to keep workingtogether across, and despite, differences.
Though I shall focus on problemsin dialoguebetween heterogenousmembersof politicalgroups,it is also the case that such problemsoccur in communication betweenfriendsof heterogenousbackgrounds.Workingacrossdifferences is a morallyand politicallyimportantenterprisein either context. Both
in political contexts and in the context of friendship,such differencesin elements of backgroundand identity can be enriching resources,epistemologically, politically and personally.Learningto understandand respect these
differencescan make more complex our understandingof our selves and our
societies, can broadenthe rangeof our politics and enrich the varietyof connections we have as persons.But such effortsarenot without costs, and these
costs are what I shall focus on.
Of course, these problems in dialogue have different implications when
they occur in the domain of politics than they do when they occur between
friends. Often, the intimacy that characterizesfriendshipsmay permit such
problemseasier articulation.They may also arouseless hostility because insidersmay be more willing to make allowancesfor outsiderswho are friends.
Outsidersmay be more concerned about having caused offense to insiders
who are friendsand hence, more willing to try and understandthe nature of
the problemsthat arise. It is only becauseI regardworkingacrossdifferences
as an unavoidable and valuable project, personally and politically, that I
think understandingthe costs and trying to minimizethem is something we
must work towards.
In focusing on the role of the emotions in these problemsof communication, I am following the injunction of severalstrandsof feminist theory that
insist that the emotions must be taken seriouslyand not regardedas mere
epiphenomenalbaggage(Baier1986, 235). Thus, althoughI shall be addressing problemsthat have to do with communicatingacrossall sorts of differences, not gender differencesalone, my project is still primarilyinspiredby
the feminist commitment to take emotions seriously.
A lot of feminist theory'sprojectsto take emotionsseriouslyhas focusedon
the positive contributionsthat emotions make to knowledgeand communication. This is both understandableand appropriate,since feminist theory is
trying to oppose perspectivesin which the emotions have been regardedas
totally opposed to reason and as alwaysimpedimentsto knowledge.
One of the most attractivefeaturesof feminist thinking is its commitment
to contextualisingits claims. It would tend to be skepticalof claims that regardedemotions as alwaysa hinderanceto knowledgeas well as to claimsthat
emotions alwaysmake a positive contributionto knowledge. It would prefer
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to examine the specific roles emotions could play in particularcontexts and
criticallyexamine their contributionsin such concrete contexts. In keeping
with this commitment, feminist theory, in opposing perspectivesthat are
contemptousand/or dismissiveof emotions, would fail to live up to its own
standardsif it countered with another absolutist perspective on the emotions-one that said that emotions always had a positive contribution to
make in the domain of knowledgeand communication.
Therefore,I shall not apologizeif at least some of my focuson the emotions
is 'negative', in that I see them as capableof creatingproblemsfor communication acrossdifferences.However, even where my focus is thus negative, I
am still committed to taking emotions seriouslyand to understandingtheir
validity in the contexts in which they arise.
THE POLITICSOF DIFFERENCE
AND WORKINGTOGETHER
ACROSSDIFFERENCE

IrisYoung, in her paper'Impartialityand the Civic Public:Some Implications of FeministCritiquesof Moral and Political Theory' (1986, 381-401),
arguespowerfullyfor both a political theory and a political practicethat not
only recognizes,but values, the differentcultures, experiencesand interests
of differentgroups.
She, like many others, wants to rethink the liberaldemocraticpromiseof
equalityand fraternitybecause the promisehas not materialised.Liberaldemocracy'sideas of a 'civic public', and of a public realm of the state that
somehow expresses"the impartialand universalpoint of view of normative
reason"(1986, 382) seem to her to serve to cover up the racismand sexism
that are endemic to modem politics.
I have no quarrelwith, and much sympathyfor Young'sprescriptionfor the
institutionalised representationof differences as a political goal. I would,
rather, like to focus on another level, and look at another nest of problems
that come out of differences.If we are going to strive for a coalitionarypolitics, as Young suggests,we still have to work togethercontinouslyacrossour
differences.
Such coalitions can break down for internal reasons if 1) people do not
learn to trust one another acrossdivisive social differences,and if 2) people
do not learn how to sustain workingrelationshipsin contexts of sometimes
powerfuldistrustand disagreement.It would seem that even when people are
working together for powerfullybinding and common social and political
goals, a progressiveorganizationor movement cannot be sustainedunless the
prejudicesand problemswhich arisebetween membersareexaminedand programmaticallyaddressed.
There is yet another reason why such differencesmust be addressedand
workedthrough. Even within the specificgroupsthat make up the coalition,
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that is, within the autonomous organizations of the sort that Young
recommends, supposedlyrepresentativeof a common interest and experience, members are necessarily going to be heterogenous in some respects.
Such groupsare then necessarilygoing to be confrontedwith questionsof difference. Any autonomousgroup that is going to representthe interests of,
say, women is going to both consist of and representwomen from different
classes and ethnic backgrounds,with differentsexual preferences,cultures,
experiences, etc. It seems well nigh impossibleto have groupswhose members will have no significant differences among themselves, despite the
commonalities of their oppressionand of the interests that bind them together.
So, 'working together continously across our differences'seems to be a
project we cannot avoid or get away from. We are condemned to either ignoring and annhilating differences,or to workingtenuously acrossthem to
form alwaysriskybonds of understanding.
AND THEPOLITICSOF DIFFERENCE
PRIVILEGE
EPISTEMIC

My startingpremiseaboutwhat it takes to worktogetheracrossdifferences
is that 'good-willis not enough'. What I mean is that a simple resolutionon
the part of individualsor groupsthat they will try to understandthe experiences of moredisadvantagedpersonsor groups,whose oppressionthey do not
share, and a resolve to try and empathizewith their interests,althougha useful thing to have, is not going to solve or resolve the thousandsof problems
that are going to crop up in discussionand communication.Too often, even
the most resolutepossessorsof good-will will find themselvesbaffledand angered by failuresof communication.
The possessionof such resolute goodwill on the part of membersof more
advantagedgroups (men, white people, straightfolk, westerners,etc.) towardsmembersof more disadvantagedgroups(women, people of colour, gay
people, membersof Third World cultures,etc.) maybe an importantfoundation for the beginning of trust-buildingexperiencesbetween them. But the
advantagedwould be wrong to expect this to be sufficient to cause strong,
historicallyconstitutednetworksof distrustto simplyevaporateinto thin air.
If anything, such good-will must help sustaincommunicationthroughsituations, issues and discussionswhich inevitably cause resurgencesof mistrust.
Annette Baier, in her paper "Trustand Antitrust', says:
One leaves others an opportunity to harm one when one
trusts,and also shows one's confidence that they will not take
it. Reasonabletrust will requiregood groundsfor such confidence in another'sgood-will, or at least the absence of good
groundsfor expecting their ill-will or indifference.Trustthen,
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on this first approximation, is accepted vulnerabilityto another'spossiblebut not expected ill will (or lack of good will)
towardone (1986, 235).
The situationsI am concernedwith differin significantwaysfrom the sort
of situation of trust that Baier seems to have in mind, since they are
characterizedby the presence of historicallyconstituted relations of power,
privilege and lack of understandingon the part of membersof advantaged
groups,and reasonablegroundsfor mistruston the partof membersof disadvantaged groups. Membersof disadvantagedgroups may be willing to set
aside their mistrustof membersof advantagedgroupsthey workwith in political groups,to the extent of acceptinggood will on the partof the advantaged.
But they cannot fail to be awareof the fact that presenceof good will on the
partof the membersof advantagedgroupsis not enough to overcomeassumptions and attitudesborn out of centuriesof power and privilege.
The disadvantagedcannot fail to realizethat being hurtby the insensitivity
of membersof the advantagedgroupsthey endeavourto workwith and care
about, is often moredifficultto deal with emotionallythan being hurt by the
deliberatemalice of membersof advantagedgroupsthey expect no better of.
Here, membersof disadvantagedgroupsrenderthemselves more vulnerable
becausethey accept the existence of good will on the partof membersof oppressedgroups, and they have good reason to expect that they will, often
enough, be hurt, good will not withstanding.
I shall try to examine where some of the difficulties in communicating
acrossdifferencesmay lie. I shall startby examiningthe claim that members
of oppressedgroupsmay have 'epistemicprivilege'1(Harding1982; Hartsock
1983; Jaggar1985). The claim of 'epistemicprivilege'amounts to claiming
that membersof an oppressedgrouphave a more immediate,subtle and critical knowledgeabout the natureof their oppressionthan people who are nonmembersof the oppressedgroup.
I shall, for the sake of convenience, use the term 'insider'to refer to a
memberof an oppressedgroupand the term 'outsider'to referto non-members. These termshave a disadvantagein that they lack an explicit sense of
hierarchy,but have the advantageof reversingconventional ideasof what is
central and what is marginal.People are 'insiders'or 'outsiders'only with respect to specific formsof oppressivesocial structures-racism, sexism, compulsoryheterosexuality,etc. An individualwho is an 'insider'with respectto
one formof oppression(say, by being a woman) may be an 'outsider'with respect to another form oppression(say, by being white).
I shall try to flesh out what I understandby the notion of the 'epistemic
privilegeof the oppressed'while simultaneouslytryingto state what, at least
in my understandingof it, this claim does not imply.
Firstly, the claim of epistemic privilegefor the oppressedneed not imply
that the oppressedhave a cleareror better knowledgeof the causesof their
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oppression.Since oppressionis often partlyconstitutedby the oppressedbeing denied access to educationand hence to the meansof theory production,
(which would include detailed knowledgeof the historyof their oppression,
conceptual tools with which to analyzeits mechanismsetc.), the oppressed
analysisof how their specificformof
maynot have a detailedcausal/structural
oppressionoriginated, how it has been maintained and of all the systemic
purposesit serves.
Explanatorytheories and conceptual tools (like 'classstructure'and 'patriarchy') that help us understandthe specificitiesof a certain form of oppression and its links with other formsare often developedby people who are not
membersof the oppressedgroupand whose relative privilege in that regard
has given them greateraccess to the means of theoreticalreflection and production.
So, what is it about the natureof their oppressionthat the oppressedcan
be said to have epistemic privilegeabout?I think they have epistemic privilege when it comes to immediateknowledge of everydaylife under oppression-all the details of the ways in which their oppressionis experienced,
seen to be inflicted, and of the waysin which the oppressionaffectsthe major
and minor details of their social and psychic lives. They know first-handthe
detailed and concrete ways in which oppressiondefines the spaces in which
they live and how it affectstheir lives. I think that the emotions play an importantrole in the knowledgethat is partof the epistemicprivilegeof the oppressed. I shall returnto this shortly.
I do not wish to suggesta rigiddistinction between description(which the
oppresseddo better) and explanation (which the dominatorsmay do better),
between questions(which the dominatedmay raise) and answers(that dominators may have theoretical tools to provide). No explanation of a form of
oppressionthat totally fails to account for the way it is experiencedand describedby the oppressedcan be adequate;questionsthat the oppressedraise
have assumptionsand are theory-laden,and may serve to shatter the neat,
explanatoryparadigmsof outsiders.
Secondly, the claim to epistemic privilege for the oppressed does not
mean, as far as I am concerned, that people who are not membersof the oppressedgroupcan nevercome to understandthe experiencesof the oppressed
or share in their insights or knowledge.
Such a claim would have very undesirablepolitical consequences. It could
be taken as a license to excuse all those who are not membersof any oppressedgroupfrom any concern with that oppression.After all, if they can
never understandmany or most significant aspects of that oppression, how
could they meaningfullytake an interest in it or help fight againstit? Taken
this way, the claim to epistemic privilege would make communicationbetween memberof an oppressedgroup and sympatheticnon-memberspretty
close to useless.
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Besides, such an "unconveyabilityof insights"thesis simplyseems untrue.
Many of us would claim to know, say, a few men who are sympatheticto and
understanda good deal about feminist concerns, or white people who are
concerned with and understanda good deal about issuesof race.
But I think that the claim to the epistemic privilegeof the oppresseddoes
imply that people who are not membersof the oppressedgroupwill have to
make a great deal of effort to come to gripswith the details of lived oppression. Having membersof the oppressedgroupas friends,sharingin aspectsof
their life-style,fightingalongsidethem on issuesthat concer them, sustaining
a continousdialoguewith them, etc. can all help non-membersdevelopa more
of what a formof oppressioninvolves. But 'outsidsophisticatedunderstanding
ers'who do none of the above, who simplyhave an abstractsortof goodwilltowardsmembersof the oppressedgroup,are unlikelyto have much of a clearor
detailedawarenessof the formsin which that oppressionis experienced.
Outsiders should not yield to the temptation to use the thesis of the
epistemicprivilegeof the insideras an excuse for the view that they can learn
nothing about a form of oppressionunless 'educated'about it by insiders. If
insidershave epistemicprivilegeabout their oppression,outsiderscannot educate themselvesaboutthe situationof insidersexcept by listeningto or reading about their experience of their situation. But concerned outsidersmust
recognize that their concern carrieswith it a responsibilityto actively seek
out and acquiresuch knowledge,ratherthan see it as the insider'sresponsibility to bring such knowledgeto their attention becausethe oppressionis 'the
insider'sproblem'.This attitude on the part of outsiderswould merely add a
pedagogicburden to all the other burdensthe insider suffersfrom. Sympathetic outsidersmust recognizethat their concern for a form of oppression
mustbe reflectedin their willingnessto actively educatethemselvesabout it.
Thirdly, the claim that the oppressedhave epistemic privilege does not
amount, as far as I am concerned, to a claim that the knowledge that they
have of their oppressionis in any way 'incorrigible'.Membersof an oppressed
group, like human subjectsin general, can alwaysbe mistakenabout the nature of their experience. Other membersof the very same groupmay differin
the way they perceive or interpretcertain incidents or even certain general
types of incidents. It may well be the case that not all of them can be right,
and at times, it may even be that all of them are wrong.
The operations of ideology may sometimes convince the oppressedthat
their experiences are other than they are, and an 'outsider'may be able to
more clearlysee and articulatewhat is going on. It is certainlynot my intention to rule out such possibilitiesa priori.
But the thesis that the oppressedhave epistemic privilegedoes have some
implicationsfor 'outsiders'who want to arguethat the understandingof an
'insider'is wrong.The 'outsider'mustundertakethe attemptwith what I shall
call 'methodologicalhumility' and 'methodologicalcaution'.
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By the requirementof 'methodologicalhumility'I mean that the 'outsider'
must always sincerly conduct herself under the assumptionthat, as an outsider, she may be missing something, and that what appearsto her to be a
'mistake'on the part of the insidermay make more sense if she had a fuller
understandingof the context.
By the requirementof 'methodologicalcaution', I mean that the outsider
should sincerelyattempt to carryout her attemptedcriticismof the insider's
perceptionsin such a way that it does not amountto, or even seem to amount
to, an attempt to denigrate or dismiss entirely the validity of the insider's
point of view.
Fourthly,the claim to epistemic privilegefor the oppressedshould not be
identifiedwith the claim that the oppressedshould speak for themselves and
representtheir own ilnterests.That the oppressedshouldspeakfor themselves
may be a thesis to which we may have a moral and political commitment
quite regardlessof the view that the oppressedhave epistemic privilege.
Even if the oppressedhad no epistemicprivilegewhatsoever,there areseveral other good and importantreasonswhy they should speakfor themselves.
Historically,those in power have alwaysspoken in ways that have suggested
that their point of view is universaland representsthe values, interestsand
experiencesof everyone. Today, many critiquesof political, moraland social
theory are directed at showing how these allegedlyuniversalpoints of view
are partialand skewedand representthe view points of the powerfuland the
privileged. The oppressedwill, therefore,be quite warrantedin being sceptical about the possibilityof 'outsiders'adequatelyspeakingfor them.
Besides, the right and power to speakfor oneself is closely tied to the oppressedgroup'ssense of autonomy, identity and self-respect.That it will foster and safeguardthis sense of autonomy and self-respectis a good enough
reason to say that the oppressedshould speak for themselves, questions of
epistemic privilege apart.
However, if the thesis of the epistemic privilege of the oppressedcan be
substantiated,it would provideyet anotherreasonfor arguingthat oppressed
groupsshould speakfor themselves. If the oppresseddo have epistemic privilege, they can understandtheir problemsand representtheir own interests
better than 'outsiders'could.
AND THEEMOTIONS
PRIVILEGE
EPISTEMIC

I would like to arguethat a very importantcomponent of what constitutes
the epistemic privilege of the oppressedhas to do with knowledgethat is at
least partly constituted by and conferredby the emotional responsesof the
oppressedto their oppression.Unlike concerned'outsiders'whose knowledge
of the experienceof oppressionis alwaysmoreor less abstractand theoretical,
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the knowledgeof 'insiders'is enriched by the emotional reactions/responses
that the lived experience of oppressionconfers.
In what ways does an insider'semotional responsesto lived oppressionenrich her knowledgeof the nature of that oppressionin ways that are much
more difficult for an outsiderto achieve? I can think of at least three ways;
there are probablymore. I shall discuss these three under titles that make
clear what the outsidermisses that the insidergrasps.
1) Minimizing the emotional costs of oppression:Sympathetic outsiders
can and do react not only intellectually, but emotionallyto incidents of racism, sexism, etc., even though they are not and may never be the targetsof
such oppression.But, often, the outsidermay fail to realizethat the insiders'
emotional responsesto the oppressionmay be much more complex than his
own. Such failuremay lead his understandingof the emotional costs of the
oppressionto be much more sketchy than that of the insider.
An outsider,when told aboutor presentat an incidentthat is racist,sexist,
and sympathywith the victim.
etc. most often doesfeel angerat the perpetrator
The victim, however,mayfeel a complexand jumbledarrayof emotions:anger
at the perpetrator,a deep sense of humiliation,a sense of being 'soiled'by the
incident, momentaryhatredfor the whole groupof which the perpetratoris a
part, rage at the sort of historythat has producedand sustainssuch attitudes,
angerand shame at one's powerlessnessto retaliate,a strongsense of solidarity
with those who face the same problems,and maybeeven pity for the stupidity
of the perpetrator.The outsider,not having been at the receivingend of the
oppression,mayfail to whollygraspits effectson its victimsand his understanding may, therefore,fail to do justiceto the costs of that experience.
of oppression:An outsiderwho has not
2) Missingthe subtlermanifestations
an
first-hand
and
has learnedaboutit second-hand,is
experienced oppression
more likely to understandthe general and commonplaceways in which the
oppressionis manifested.Forinstance, if a professorusesopenly racistor sexist examplesor is openly hostile to minorityor female students, sympathetic
white male studentsmay be able to spot his attitudesquite as well as the victims of the attitudes. But if his attitudesareexpressedmorecovertly, through
dismissingtheir queries,not takingtheir contributionsseriously,under-valuing
their work, lack of cordiality,etc., outsidersmay fail to see what is going on.
An insiderwho is sensitizedto such prejudicedattitudeswill often pick up
cues rangingfrom facial expressionsto body languagethat an outsidermay
simplyfail to spot and will often also be alertedby her own feelings of unease
about the personor situation. As a consequence, the insideris farmore likely
than the outsiderto know the extent to which a formof oppressionpermeates
a society and affects the lives of its victims and of the very subtle forms in
which it can operate.
3) Not making connections or failing to see oppressionin new contexts:
The outsider usuallyknows about the more widesspreadand commonplace
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contexts in which the oppressionis manifestedand may fail to carryover
what he knows about one context when he sees the same sort of phenomena
in new or unusualcontexts. Or, he mayfail to make the connection between
what he knows in theory and what is actuallytaking place in a given situation. Forinstance, men who have been sensitizedto the 'silencing'of women
in public or professionalforumsmay fail to see the phenomenon takingplace
in informalgatheringsor between friends. Insidersare more likely to make
these connections and to carryover what they have learnedto new contexts
because they become more vigilant in their attitudes the more they are exposed to the oppression.
EMOTIONAL
COSTSOFWORKINGACROSSDIFFERENCES

Although being an insider to a form of oppressionmay confer epistemic
privilege, it certainly constitutes a burden. The insider lives with all the
formsthe oppressiontakes, from everydayand trivial manifestationsto violent and life-threateningones. The insiderpaysa heavy social and psychological price that no outsiderpays. Forinsidersto worktogetherwith outsidersis
a projectthat is often fraughtwith difficulty,for, in any communication,the
two groupsdo not function as equally vulnerable.
In their paper, "Have We Got a Theory For You!," MariaLugonesand
ElizabethSpelman explain the nature of this unequal vulnerabiltythus:
And yet, we have had to be in yourworld and learn its ways.
We have to participatein it, make a living in it, live in it, be
mistreatedin it, be ignoredin it, and rarely,be appreciatedin
it. In learningto do these things or in learningto sufferthem
or in learningto enjoy what is to be enjoyed or in learningto
understandyour conception of us, we have had to learn your
cultureand thus yourlanguageand self-conceptions.But there
is nothing that necessitatesthat you understandour world;understand,that is, not as an observerunderstandsthings, but as
a participant,as someone who has a stake in them understands
them. So yourbeing ill at ease in our world lacks the features
of our being ill at ease in yourspreciselybecauseyou can leave
and you can alwaystell yourselvesthat you will soon be out of
there and because the wholeness of your selves is never
touched by us, we have no tendency to remakeyou in our image (1983, 576).
It is the insiderwho paysthe priceof oppressionand even sympatheticoutsiders, since they are prone to blind-spotsand clumsiness, can offend and
hurt the insidermore often than they imagine. The insidercan neither simply walk away from the issues, as the outsideralwayscan, nor can she ever
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inadvertantlyhurt the outsiderin quite the same way. Thus, since the brunt
of possiblehurt is most often on the insider, the burdenof takingcare not to
cause offense can fairly be laid on the outsider. Outsiders often assume,
wrongly,that good will on their part is a guaranteeagainstcausingoffense to
insiders;and when insidersareoffendedand expresstheir anger, the outsiders
often react with honest bafflementand anger since they cannot understand
how someone sympatheticto a formof oppressioncould conceivablybe seen
as having offensive views or attitudes.
I shall try to list and analyzea numberof ways in which outsidersmay reveal lack of understandingand cause affrontand grief to insiders.The list is
in no way exhaustive. Understandingthese ways in which communicating
across differencesmay falter and go wrong may help outsidersavoid these
problemsand may help insidersto try and understandwhy the outsideris going wrong.
What all these failuresI will list have in common is the inabilityof the outsider to fully understandand respect the emotional responsesof the insider.
In some cases, the responseof the outsiderviolates the insider'ssense of selfidentity, self-worthor self-respect.In other cases, the responseof the outsider
violates the insider'ssense of identity and solidaritywith and respectfor her
group.
CASE1: OVERTDENIALOFTHEVALIDITY
OFTHE
UNDERSTANDING
INSIDER'S
AND/ORRESPONSE

Given the way differenceworks, it is hardly surprisingthat insidersand
outsidersmay often have very differentunderstandingsof what is involved in
a situation or issue. For instance, men and women often have very different
understandingsfrom men concerning what was involved and who was responsiblein casesof sexualharassment.Men often think women areresponsible for attractingunwantedattention becauseof the way they dress, conduct
themselves, etc. Women often see this sort of view as a self-exculpatingexplanation that absolves men of their real responsibility.
When, for instance, men totally blame women for the sexual harassment
and sexual terrorismfromwhich they suffer,they wholly deny the validityof
the insiders' understandingof such harassmentas something inflicted on
them. The insider will most often respondemotionally to such attempts to
negate her understanding-with anger, tears, etc. The issue, to the insiders,
is not a purelytheoreticalone, and their angerand pain at what they have to
endurebecome exacerbatedby the seeminginabilityof even well-intentioned
outsidersto see their point of view.
The situation is complicated by the fact that most outsidersand insiders
have been socializeddifferentlyand understandand displayemotions in very
differentways. For instance, public (or even private) displaysof emotion by
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women, which areexperiencedas naturaland authenticby the women, often
seem excessive and artificialto men.
The outsideroften reacts to the insider'semotional responseover a disagreement in one (or both!) of two ways:a) the outsider(say, the man) may
'dismiss'the emotional responseas just one of those silly and irrationalresponses that insiders(say, women) are prone to; and/orb) the outsidermay
accuse the insiderof 'using'the emotional responseas a manipulativemeasure. The insidermay be told that since she could not musterargumentsthat
were cogent enough to convince the outsider, she is now resortingto 'emotional tactics' to win the argument.
If the outsider takes both tacks (and they often do), the insider is in a
strangedouble-bindover her emotions. If her responseis authentic and natural, it is also pathetic and a symptomof her weakness,irrationalityand lack of
self-control. If her responseis not a symptomof weaknessand irrationality,it
is a calculated, manipulativeand inauthenticstrategicmove on her part. To
an insider, who alreadyfeels that she has renderedherselfvulnerableby displayingher emotions, such dismissalsor accusationsof manipulationadd insult to injury.The outsidermust realizethat such denial of the validityof the
insider'sresponseswill almostcertainlycausea seriousbreachin the dialogue,
since they deeply violate the insider'sself-respect.
CASE2: ACCUSATIONSOF 'PARANOIA'

Outsidersoften considerthe reactionsof insidersto be 'paranoid'and accuse them of 'paranoia'. They mean that they think that the insidersare
imagining the existence of racist or sexist attitudes, say, in too many cases
where the outsiderfails to see it and where he thereforeconsidersthese attitudes to be absent. (This is another way in which the outsidercan deny the
validity of the insider'sresponse, but I think it is common and important
enough to treat separately).
I have alreadyexamined reasonswhy even sympatheticoutsidersmay fail
to pick up on subtle formsof prejudiceand discrimination.An accusationof
paranoia is a particularlydangerous reaction from an outsider, especially
since, in many cases, the insideris never totally surethat her judgementsare
accurate.Often, subtle instancesof racismor sexismare such as to be open to
interpretation;insidersare often awareof this and are often anxious and uncertain about their own perceptions. They are often extremely ambivalent
aboutwhetherto makean issueof it, especiallysince the incident/remarkcan
be 'explainedaway';and once such explaining awayoccurs, the person who
raised the issue ends up being made to feel nasty and suspiciousfor having
raisedthe issue in the first place.
But if my experience and the experiencesof people I know is any indication, the insideris moreoften correctthan mistakenin her suspicions.SomeThis content downloaded from 129.82.198.9 on Mon, 21 Sep 2015 21:31:59 UTC
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times less subtle manifestationsfollow that give the show away, or else, the
insidermeets other insiderswho have the samefeelingsof uneaseand suspect
similarprejudiceson the part of the same person. For instance, women students and studentsof colour seem to reportan amazingdegreeof agreement
in their individualjudgementsas to which of their professorsaresexist or racist, often in the subtlestof ways.
Outsidersshould refrainas far as possiblefrom such accusations,since the
outsider is more likely than not to be wrong, and because such accusations
underminethe insider'strustin her own perceptions.This mayreduceher capacityfor vigilance, somethingthat those who areon the receivingend of oppressioncan ill afford.
CASE3: INSENSITIVE
REACTIONS
TO AN INSIDER'S
RESPONSE

Outsiderscan be offensivelyinsensitiveto the reactionsof insiderswithout
necessarilyovertly dismissingthem as irrational,manipulativeor paranoid.I
shall illustratethis sort of insensitivitywith an incident. A groupof people
who were interestedin varioussortsof oppressionwere discussingthe question
of whether it was importantthat women (ratherthan men) taughtcoursesin
feministtheory,and whetherit was importantthat blackprofessors(ratherthan
white ones) taughtcoursesin black literature,philosophy,history,etc.
A black male participanttalked about an awfulpedagogicexperiencewith
a white teacherwho taughtRichardWrightwith little sensitivityto the context of black cultureand experience, and who constantlydismissedwhat his
black studentshad to say. He was, presumably,arguingthat there was a point
in black writings being taught by black professors.A white participantresponded to this by saying that it was better that such worksgot includedon
syllabuses, regardlessof who taught them, rather than their not being includedbecausethere were no teachersfromappropriatebackgroundsto teach
them.
This reactionwas experiencedas an insensitiveone becausea) the insider's
account of his unhappypedagogicexperience was brushedaside and not addressed;and b) becausethe same basic point could have been made very differently. For instance, the outsidercould have said, "I can understandwhat
you are talking about. Such experiencesmust be awful. But don't you think
that, perhaps,it maybe a good thing to pushfor blackwritingsto be included
on syllabuses,regardlessof who is there to teach them?"
In this case, the 'outsider'who was white was also a woman and a feminist.
Then, this becomes not only a case of an insensitive response,but a case of
an insensitive failureto analogize.If a woman had talked about how awful it
was to do VirginiaWoolf with a sexist male teacher, and if a man, whatever
his race, had dismissedit similarly,any feminist would have perceivedit as a
sexist response.
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If 'workingtogether acrossdifference'is to at all be possible, we must all
learnto analogizefromsituationsof oppressionin which we have been 'insiders' to those in which we are 'outsiders.It is sad, but seems unfortunately
true, that experience and understandingof one form of oppressiondoes not
necessarilysensitize one to other forms. But if we make the effort to analogize, it may give us some clues as to how to avoid insensitiveresponsesin areas in which we are outsiders.
CASE 4: FAILUREBY OUTSIDERSTO AVOID CRUDE AND
'STEREOTYPIC'GENERALIZATIONSABOUT INSIDERS

Sometimes, even the best intentioned outsiderscannot seem to get away
from cliches and stereotypicgeneralizationsabout insiders.I am not talking
about cliches at the level of 'All blacksare lazy'or 'All women are irrational',
which are evidently offensive, but much more insidiousand difficult to see
cliches and generalizations.
Once again, let me try to illustrate what I mean with example. I have
heardmore than once fromwhite feministsthe following account of the differencesbetween westernand non-westernfeminist agendas.The gist of it is
that non-westernwomen are concerned with life and death issueslike food,
drinkingwater, etc. and have no time to be concernedwith issueslike that of
sexual autonomythat are of concern to westernfeminists.Concer with sexual autonomy, it seems implied, has nothing to do with life and death, and it
seems to be a 'luxuryissue' to be engaged in by western feminists, who, it
would seem, have solved their problemsof economic survival.
Firstly, this opinion is wrong. Lack of sexual autonomy leads Indian
women to be marriedoff to men who are only interestedin the money and
goodsshe bringswith her as her 'dowry'and leadsthem to be frequentlyburnt
to death by husbandsand their families who would like another dowryand
who passthese murdersoff as kitchen accidents. Secondly, this sort of view is
insultingin its implicationthat concernover sexualautonomyis the privilege
of western feminists.
Outsidersshould carefullyscrutinizetheir explanations and attitudes for
such cliches that are insulting to insiders.
CASE 5: FAILURETO SEE WHY SOMETHINGTHAT IS NOT EXPLICITLY
INSULTING TO A PERSON OR GROUP MAY BE IMPLICITLYSO

Outsidersare often taken abackby the sharpreactionsof insidersto statements that the outsidercannot see as having anythingto do with the insider,
let alone be insulting to her. For instance, women in a group may react
sharply to a man's statements that are frequently insulting to particular
women, who may not be present or even be membersof the group. The
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women may suspect, with perhapssome jusitfication, that the man's statements reflect the man's attitudes to women in general. If the outsideris to
avoid that sort of reaction, he must be very carefulto specifywhat his criticism of a particularinsideris and try to show why it is not an expressionof a
general negative attitude to insidersin general.
Outsidersoften fail to understandwhy, for instance, an Indian may react
negativelyto implicitlyderogatoryremarksaboutsay Chinese or African cultures. Outsidersfail to see that the insidermayquite legitimatelysuspectsimilar derogatoryattitudes on the outsider'spart towardsher own culture, because she suspectsthe derogatoryattitudesstem froma negative view of nonwesternculturesin general. It maybe verydifficult,but outsiderswill have to
try and focus on the more general implicationsthat statements they make
may have for insiders,or else they are likely to insult them unintentionally.
ABOUTWHATINSIDERS
CASE6: INAPPROPRIATE
JUDGEMENTS
OUGHTTO DO OR FEEL

Outsidersoften think that their commitmentto a causeor issuewhich does
not directly affect them warrantstheir makingjudgementsabout what insiders ought to do or feel. These judgements,almost inevitably, turn out to be
insulting to the insider.
For instance, women philosophersand philosophersof colour I know, who
are interestedin areaslike mathematicallogic, are offendedby implications
that 'someone like them' should be devoting themselvesto political philosophy and/or feminist theory. Outsiderswho imply this fail to see why, for
'someone like them', it may be a matter of pride to excel in an unconventional (for people like them) and difficult field like mathematicallogic.
Similarly, many westernfeminists imply that they find some non-western
feministstoo harshand criticalabout their own cultures.They mayfail to see
how women who have fought againstsome of the most oppressiveaspectsof
those cultures cannot affordthe more rose-tinted view of it that outsiders
can.
By and large, it would probably be good advice to outsiders that they
should try and learnfromthe perceptionsof insiders,ratherthan tell insiders
what they ought to do or feel, especiallyabout contexts and issuesthat they
ought to suspect they know less about than insiders.
There are, no doubt, several other ways in which communicatingacross
difference can create problemsfor the participants.For instance, outsiders
may fail to understandwhy their desire for praise or acknowledgementfor
their interest in an issue that does not directlyaffect them could be met with
resentmenton the partof insiders.Or, outsidersmay fail to understandwhy,
at moments of crisis, even insiderswhom they are close to may preferto sort
their feelings out with and discusstheir problemswith other insiders.
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I think these problemsof communicatingacrossdifferencewill be easierto
handle if both insidersand outsiderstake the idea of the epistemicprivilegeof
the oppressedseriously.Outsidersmust try to understandthat good will on
their part is not sufficientto guaranteethat their perceptionsand comments
are inoffensiveto insiders.They mustsensitizethemselvesto the fact that insidersmay have more subtleand complex understandingof the waysin which
opressionoperatesand is experienced.They mustrealizethat insidersarespecially vulnerableto insensitivitiesfrom outsiderswhose good will they have
accepted and who they have begun to trust. Awarenessof these featuresthat
impinge on dialogue with insiderswould convince outsidersthat they have
good reasonto proceedwith what I have called 'methodologicalhumility'and
'methodologicalcaution' and focus more careful attention on the implications of what they say.
Outsidersmay, .rightly,feel that the exercise of methodologicalhumility
and methodologicalcaution maycrampthe spontaneityof their reactionsand
the ease with which they communicate.However, this loss of ease and spontaneity seems a necessaryand small price to pay to avoid causing offense to
insidersand causingseriousbreachesin dialogue. If it is not only possiblethat
insidershave epistemic privilege, but if it is also true that insidersare specially vulnerableto insensitivitiesfromoutsidersthey trustand workwith, it
seems both unavoidableand only fair that outsidersbear the burdenof exercizing caution and of taking care not to offend.
Is there anything insiderscan do to help in workingacrossdifference?Perhaps taking the idea of the epistemic privilege of the oppressedcan make a
differenceto insidersas well. Realizingthat outsidersdo not have the subtle
understandingof oppressionthat insidershave mayhelp insidersdeal with insensitive perceptions/commentsby outsiderswith greatercharity. Firstly, it
may help insidersrealizethat such insensitivitiesare not necessarilya symptom of lack of good will on the partof outsiders.Secondly, realizingthe difficulties outsidersmay have in understandingthe subtletiesof oppression, insiders may see their insensitivities as less culpable.
This is not to say that such insensitivitiesmustbe simplyoverlookedor forgiven insteadof being confrontedor dealt with. But the mannerin which the
confrontationtakes place may be different. For instance, instead of reacting
with understandableanger that inevitablymakes the outsiderdefensive, the
insider could try instead to point out why the outsider'sremarksor perceptions were experienced as hurtfulor offensive.
I shall not pretendthat this is an easy thing to do, or that this is askingno
moreof insidersthan exercisingmethodologicalhumilityand methodological
caution asksof outsiders.It is very hardfor insidersnot to react with angerto
such insensitivities, for each such insensitivityevokes memoriesof countless
others. Besides, anger is a necessaryemotion for those who must constantly
exercise vigilance and retain their self-respectin the face of systematicsocial
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prejudiceand discrimination.Insensitivitiesfrom outsidersone trustsmake
insidersespeciallybitter and pessimisticabouthopes for change, and angeris
often an inevitable corollary.
Besides, revealing one's anger makes one less vulnerablethan revealing
one's hurt. In revealing one's anger, one seems to react from a position of
strength, while revealingone's hurt lacks this quality and seems to open up
possibilitiesof the outsiderreactingwith either pity or guilt, neither of which
the insidercan find very palatable. Moreover, insidersare often fed up with
the burdenof constantly having to explain themselvesand their perceptions
to outsiders,and bitter about the fact that, while they must unavoidablylive
and function in the outsider'sworld, the outsiderhas no such imperativeto
understandtheir worldand their experience. However, perhapsinsidersmust
try, whenever possible, to raise issues of insensitivity from outsiders, with
some rein on their anger.And outsiders,in their turn, musttry to understand
the nature and sourcesof the insider'sanger.
I am sure that seriousdiscusionof the problemsof communicatingacross
differencesby groups that are dealing with the problem will reveal several
other kindsof problems.What is importantis that such groupsdo addressthis
questionprogrammaticallyand not just act on the hope that goodwillon the
part of its memberswill take care of all such problems.2
NOTES
1. Alison Jaggarusedthe notion of 'epistemicprivilege'in her workfor her seminaron Feminist
Epistemology,when she held the LaurieChair in Women'sStudiesat RutgersUniversityin 1985.
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